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Dear Parents,
 
Time flies, and summer is already here! My sincere thanks to all of you for your unwavering support and 
heartfelt engagement in the many Victoria Educational Organisation (VEO) landmark events over the past year. 

In June, VEO held Graduation Ceremonies for all our K3 graduates. We felt grateful to be able to celebrate 
their unique accomplishments together with them and their families in person – something few of us will ever 
again take for granted in our new post-pandemic reality. 

This year’s Graduation represented hope for the future – as it marked the end of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
which began just as our young Graduates started their learning journeys at VEO three years ago. Throughout 
that very unpredictable time, our Graduates exhibited resilience, adaptability, curiosity, and passion for 
learning – true future readiness for primary school and beyond! We could not be prouder of the learning 
journey each has taken to reach this point of pride today.

Also in June, we held VEO’s first organisation-wide VEO Summer Music Concert, which featured the VEO 
Joint-Campus Choir and String Ensemble. The concert was a huge success thanks to all teachers and staff 
who, through their tireless efforts, contributed to the organisation of the event and to all parents for their 
support and preparing children for their performances. I was deeply impressed by our talented young 
performers and their enthusiasm and passion for music!  

This year also brought new opportunities to connect the VEO community – through PTA campus-based activities 
and VEO Parent-Child Sports Fun Day! These events brought students, parents, and teachers together, 
contributing to our students’ growth as well as our relationship with the community and Hong Kong. 

Finally, my enormous thanks to our amazing VEOPTA committees for your substantial support! Thank you 
for your passion, devotion, and commitment: for your late nights and early mornings, your attention to 
detail, and, most of all, your deep love of our students, evident in every parent-child activity, workshop, and 
arrangement that created amazing experiences and memories for VEO students and their families! 

My heartfelt thanks go out to each and every one of you! We look forward to working together to find new 
ways of engaging for our students and their future ready learning! 

Message from the VEO Supervisor
維 多 利 亞 教 育 機 構 校 監 的 話

Mrs Jennifer YU CHENG
鄭 余 雅 穎 女 士

Best wishes,

Jennifer YU CHENG
Supervisor, Victoria Educational Organisation
Group President and Deputy Vice Chairwoman, CTF Education Group
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Message from the Chairpersons
主 席 的 話

Message from Principals
校 長 的 話

Dear Parents, 

As we approach the end of another successful year at VEO, we want to take a moment to express our gratitude 
for the incredible support we have received from our hardworking and dedicated Parent-Teacher Association 
(PTA) team. Every year the PTA thinks of wonderful, new, innovative ideas that bring the VEO families together. 
Their commitment and efforts have played a vital role in fostering a strong sense of community and have helped 
to create a warm and inclusive environment for all students, parents, and staff members throughout this 2022-23 
academic school year.
Some of the Organisation wide highlights this term were: the Jockey Club Children Oral Health Project – Dental 
Check-up and Oral Health Workshop; Dialogue with a Child Psychologist: The Art of being Empowering Parents; 
Mrs MAK’s Gifted Child Development Sharing Session, and the ‘My Dear Future’ Parent-Child Drawing Competition.
In addition, every campus-based PTA committee has put together a diverse range of events, including the following: 
Candy box workshop; 3D Moon Lamp Workshop;  Meet Our Exotic Friends Workshop; a Food Drive; a visit to 
Hang Heung Cake Shop, and various talent shows. As well, we would like to thank the PTA Executive Committee 
for their support during the campus-arranged sports days.  
These events have enriched the lives of our students and created cherished memories from this special time in 
kindergarten. The team’s dedication and meticulous planning have ensured that each event was well-organized, 
engaging, and enjoyable for everyone involved. 
As the school year draws to an end, we have been busy celebrating the K3 Upper Class children’s graduation, 
organised efficiently and beautifully by the graduation committees. As we gather together for the lovely graduation 
lunches, dinners and camps, we would like to extend our heartfelt congratulations to our graduating students. 
We also bid farewell to the families who will be moving on, and we thank you for your invaluable 
contributions to our school community. We wish you all the best in your future endeavours.
Hoping you all have a safe and pleasant summer with your families! 

As we come to the end of academic year, we would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your continued 
support and participation in our PTA activities. Your involvement throughout the year has been crucial to the success 
of our events and initiatives, and we are grateful for your contributions.
Over the past year, we have worked together with the school to provide a variety of events and initiatives that 
have brought us all closer together and enriched our children’s learning experiences. We recognize that this 
would not have been possible without the tireless efforts of our teachers and staff. Since our routine is getting back 
to normal, our graduation activities resumed and we have fully supported the graduation activities and album 
production, during which we have worked closely with our own campuses’ Organising Committees. 
Taking this opportunity, we would like to extend our warmest congratulations to our K3 graduates. As we say 
goodbye to those K3 graduates who are leaving us, we wish them all the best in their future endeavors. To those 
who will be returning in the coming academic year, we look forward to another year of growth and learning 
together.
As we look forward to the next academic year, we are excited about the growth and learning opportunities that 
lie ahead for our children. We are confident that, as a strong and united PTA community, we will continue to 
nurture the potential of our young learners and inspire them to reach for the stars. We wish you all a safe 
and enjoyable summer break and look forward to seeing you in the new academic year. Love is all around!

Principal Dianna CHAN (HG)
Principal Debbie CHENG (HH)
Principal Lovan HO (BV)
Principal Karen HUI (SH) 
Principal Blanche KWOK (HMT)

Principal Gabriel LI (UK) 
Principal Cathin WONG (MK)
Principal Lesley WONG (LK)
Principal Josephine WU (OP)
Ms Genevieve BEST (Director of English Studies)

Mr Wing Wai LAI (BV)
Mrs Joyce LAM (HG)
Mr Ronnie CHOW (HH)
Mrs Candy CHUA (HMT)

Mrs Vivian CHAN (LK)
Mrs Elaine TANG (MK)
Mrs Florence LEE-WONG (SH)
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Cross-campus Activities  聯 校 活 動

2nd Executive Campus Sub-Committee Meeting
第 二 次 校 本 理 事 會 會 議
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Cross-campus Activities  聯 校 活 動

Mrs MAK’s Gifted Child Development Sharing Session
麥 何 小 娟 資 優 育 兒 分 享 講 座

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： HH : Mr Ronnie CHOW    HG: Mrs Joyce LAM

海峰園及君匯港家長教師會，2023年6月9日於維多利亞（君匯港）幼稚園晚上，合辦了一個教育講座，邀請了資優
教育專家，麥何小娟女士 (十優狀元麥明詩媽媽) ，分享以下內容:

「如何激發子女上進心及面對逆境的能力」和「如何發現孩子是否資優及培養資優的歷程」
曾於香港教育大學及香港大學專業進修學院擔任客席講師，現擔任《親子王》兒童發展專欄作家，多次接受媒體
訪問，並獲多間學校及機構邀請，分享培育子女心得。
當 日 有 約 一 百 位 家 長 參 加。麥 太 作 為 資 優 教 育 專 家，從 事 兒 童 及 青 少 年 成 長 相 關 工 作 超 過35 年，當 晚 的 分 享 既
包 括 理 論，亦 包 括 她 實 戰 經 驗，如 此 成 功 培 養 出 兩 位 同 屬 資 優 的 孩 子。當 晚 活 動 於 晚 上8時 多 結 束，家 長 們 過 了
一個充實的周五晚上。
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Campus-based Activities  校 本 活 動

Chinese New Year Mosaic Ornaments Workshop 
新 春 大 吉「 團 團 圓 圓 」馬 賽 克 掛 飾 工 作 坊 14.1.2023

BV
寶翠

新春大吉「團團圓圓」馬賽克掛飾工作坊已於2023年1月14日在寶翠校舍成功舉行。本次活動共有45對親子組合
參與，活動主題是慶祝農曆新年。

活 動 當 天，本 會 榮 幸 邀 請 到 維 多 利 亞 教 育 機 構 學 術 顧 問，周 大 福 教 育 集 團 幼 兒 教 育 學 術 總 監 黃 國 成 博 士 為 本 次
活動致送歡迎詞，並帶領小朋友唱兒歌為活動揭幕。

此外，本會亦非常高興邀請到一眾寶翠畢業生及家長回校，與小朋友分享了有關新年的習俗和故事，加深小朋友對
中國傳統文化的了解。

同 時 在 各 位 畢 業 生 的 指 導 下，家 長 及 小 朋 友 學 習 如 何 製 作 馬 賽 克 新 年 掛 飾，並 在 掛 飾 上 設 計 吉 祥 的 新 年 圖 案 及
祝福語。各位小朋友利用了各種顏色和形狀的陶瓷碎片，發揮創意，將不同充滿新年喜慶氣息的設計呈現在掛飾之
上。所有家長和小朋友在活動結束時都滿意地帶著自己的作品離開，這些作品不僅是新年的裝飾品，也是對新年的
美好祝福。在此感謝何校長，黃博士，一眾回校參與活動的畢業生及家長，家長教師會的委員及教師，以及所有參與
者的鼎力支持，祝大家在新的一年裡團圓快樂，幸福安康！

Mr Gary LAM 林量偉先生
Father of Yee Nam Isabella LAM 林依藍 (PNA2PM, BV)

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員 ： 林量偉先生，何林愛梅女士

K-Farm Urban Farming Tour and Strawberry Harvest Experience
堅 ‧ 農 圃 都 市 農 場 導 賞 團 及 士 多 啤 梨 收 成 體 驗

4.2.2023BV
寶翠

為了讓本校園生能夠親自了解大自然及農圃設施，本會於2月4日與位於堅尼地城的「堅農圃」都市農場合作舉辦
了導賞團及種植體驗日。本校一共有30個來自幼兒班及低班的家庭參加。活動當天，大家分成兩組，在工作人員領導
下，參觀了農圃內不同的耕種設施。其中最受注目的，就是一座兩層高的水耕玻璃溫室-水耕園。在這溫室內，工作
人員講解了全環控水耕技術，讓大家了解到如何控制溫度、濕度、營養、光照等穩定環境因素，因此農作物不會受到
四季天氣變化而影響生長。除了認識不同的水耕稙物外，小朋友亦有機會可以近距離觀察植物的生長，並且拍照
留念。參觀玻璃溫室後，在工作人員指導下，大家都體驗了耕種士多啤梨的樂趣，包括如何準備種子，泥土，施肥及
澆水的過程。大家都很雀躍，小朋友亦都很享受種植的過程，我們還可以把已放種子的盆栽拿回家中繼續種植。
在農圃內亦有一個共生園，是一個魚菜共生系統。小朋友了解到如何把魚糞在經過分解過濾及加工後，成為有用的
養份，供蔬菜生長；而另一方面，蔬菜的根可以把水池裏的水淨化。小朋友透過這個設施，了解到生態平衡關係及
低碳生產模式。這次活動既有趣味，亦富有教育意義，小朋友及家長也獲得了豐富的知識，並且享受了一個美好的
週末早上。

Mr Patrick CHUNG 鍾浩宇先生
Father of Andrea CHUNG 鍾希晴 (PNA2am, BV)

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： 鍾浩宇先生，林量偉先生
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Campus-based Activities  校 本 活 動

Parents’ Gathering 
家 長 約 會 16.3.2023

BV
寶翠

The Parents’ Gathering 2023 was a great success and more than 70 parents participated in this event. The Belcher’s 
Campus was very honored to have invited 7 alumni parents back to school to share their experiences and exchange 
ideas on nurturing their children and their promotion to primary schools. The atmosphere was lively and filled with 
laughter and conversation. Overall, the event was a wonderful opportunity for parents to come together and support 
one another in their journey as caregivers and advocates for their children.

Everyone who attend had a fruitful evening. Special thanks to the alumni parents’ precious time for doing this sharing 
with us, as well as the endless support from Principal HO and her school team on this event.

Mr Wing Wai LAI 
Father of Yau Hei Elio LAI (K3A2PM, BV)

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員 ： Mr Wing Wai LAI

“Little Artist Love Daddy” Parent-Child Father’s Day Art Jamming Workshop
「 小 畫 家、畫 出 愛 」父 親 節 親 子 繪 畫 工 作 坊 22.4.2023

BV
寶翠

The art jamming workshop was such a fun and exciting experience! On 22 April 2023, kids and parents had a 
wonderful opportunity to come together and express their creativity and love to celebrate Father’s Day through art. 
The parents and kids through the process of creating a unique piece of art that they can take home and cherish as 
a special memory.

It was amazing to see everyone’s creativity flowing and how each participant’s unique style came out in their artwork. 
The event is a great way to bring kids and parents together and create lasting memories, and what better way to 
celebrate Father’s Day than by creating something special and unique to your dad. 

I sincerely thank Principal HO, teachers and PTA team for organizing such a wonderful event.

Mr Wing Wai LAI
Father of Yau Hei Elio LAI (K3A2PM, BV)

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： Mr Wing Wai LAI, Mr Patrick CHUNG, Mr John LEE, Mr Gary LAM
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Campus-based Activities  校 本 活 動

Mother’s Day: Belcher’s Got Talent 
母 親 節 小 小 天 才 大 表 演 17.4 - 19.5.2023

BV
寶翠

為了慶祝一年一度的母親節，寶翠園校舍家教會特意舉辦「母親節小小天才大表演」，希望藉此活動能讓小朋友
發揮渾身解數，各展所長，以短片形式來讚頌母愛的偉大。我們非常榮幸收到27段來自小組班至高班同學的短片
作品。我們所收到的作品都充分展現出孩子們在各個領域優秀的才華，通過孩子們的個人表演或親子合作來表達
出 對 媽 媽 深 情 的 愛 意，為 偉 大 的 媽 媽 們 送 上 節 日 的 祝 福。經 過 老 師 評 審 團 評 選 後，一 共 選 出 了 七 個 傑 出 表 現 的
參加者，得到以下獎項，包括最佳演繹、最佳親子組合、最具創意、最具個人魅力及最佳主題展現，並由何校長及
寶翠校舍家教會主席黎永威先生、副主席何林愛梅女士及司庫李浩銓先生頒發證書及小禮物。我們衷心感謝所有
參加者支持是次活動，祝大家渡過了一個愉快及難忘的母親節。

Mr Patrick CHUNG 鍾浩宇先生
Father of Andrea CHUNG 鍾希晴 (PNA2am, BV)

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： 黎永威先生，鍾浩宇先生

18.1 - 19.1.2023
Lunar New Year Fair
年 宵 市 場

HMT
何文田

With Chinese New Year approaching, to celebrate and provide the students with a festive atmosphere, a Lunar New Year 
Fair activity was organised on Campus across 2 days , both in the morning and afternoon. 
Our students gained valuable experience in daily life by participating in the Fair, deepening their understanding of 
Chinese traditions, and enhancing their communication skills. The event included a variety of activities such as ‘Fai Chun’ 
making, lion dance, Chinese New Year flower appreciation, ball games, playing musical instruments, and sticker 
collecting. Each child was provided with a set of pretend money that they could use to participate in each activity.
The students were able to put into practice the various skills they had learned, such as teamwork and creativity, while 
participating in the activities. The ‘Fai Chun’ making and lion dance activities allowed the children to gain insights 
into Chinese culture and traditions, while the ball games and sticker collecting provided opportunities for the children 
to socialize and have fun.
Overall, the Fair was a great success, providing an interactive and engaging experience for the students. The event 
allowed the children to learn more about Chinese traditions and customs while also developing their social and 
communication skills in a supportive and fun environment.
We would like to express our kind thanks to Principal KWOK, teachers, Parent volunteers and ground staff for their 
support. Thank you also for the guest appearance from Doctor Richard WONG (Academic Director, Early Childhood 
of CTFEG and Academic Advisor of VEO).
Ms Candy CHUA
Mother of Chloe CHUA (K1A3AM, HMT)

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員 ： Ms Candy CHUA
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Campus-based Activities  校 本 活 動

12.5.2023
Primary One Application Process Webinar
線 上 家 長 小 一 分 享 會

HMT
何文田

To enhance parents’ understanding of the Primary One Admission System, the VEO PTA arranged an informative 
session led by our esteemed teachers and current parents in K3. The main purpose of this session was to provide 
parents with valuable insights into the application process for Primary One, including the logistical and operational 
aspects of the admission system, as well as tips for interviews from various schools.

The parents’ enthusiasm was evident as they actively engaged in the session, posing numerous questions. Following the 
event, attending parents gained a clearer understanding of how to navigate different school application processes 
along with guidance and help for our students. Most importantly, they acquired deeper insight into the actual school 
environment, enabling them to identify which schools would best suit their child’s character and further nurture their 
passion and curiosity for learning. Ultimately, the aim was to provide their child with a more enjoyable and meaningful 
primary school experience.

We express our great thanks to the parents who volunteered their time during their day to help VEO students get 
ready for their next journey. 

Ms Queenie MAK
Mother of Aaron LEUNG (K1A2AM, HMT), Asher LEUNG (K1A1AM, HMT) and Aiden LEUNG (K3A2PM, HMT)

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員 ： Ms Queenie MAK

11.2.2023
“Love You to the Moon and Back”— 3D Moon Lamp Workshop
何 文 田 校 舍  《 我 和 爸 媽 有 個 約 會 — 3D月 球 燈 工 作 坊 》

HMT
何文田

In the run-up to Valentine’s Day, a workshop split into sessions was organized for children to create their own 3D 
moon on campus. The event was held in a brightly lit and spacious room, with tables and chairs set up for the children 
to work on. The children were provided with all the necessary materials, including a spherical mold, plaster, and a 
range of colors to paint their lamps once they had set.

At the beginning of the workshop, Principal KWOK and Candy CHUA welcomed the students and their parents with a 
brief introduction. Following the introduction, the event coordinators distributed the necessary materials and provided a 
step-by-step guide on how to create the 3D moon lamps. The children were given the option to choose from a unicorn, 
spaceman, or rabbit design for their lamps.

Some of the children decided to personalize their lamps by including the name of their loved ones and adding heart-
warming messages. It was heartening to see the children’s creativity and thoughtfulness in the designs they came up 
with. Overall, the workshop was a success, providing an enjoyable and educational experience for the children and 
their families.

The workshop was a great success, with all of the children taking home their own unique and personalized 3D moon 
lamps, perfect for Valentine’s Day. The event provided a fun and educational experience for the children, allowing 
them to develop their creativity, learn new skills, and express their love for their loved ones in a meaningful way.
We would like to express our kind thanks to Principal KWOK, teachers and ground staff for their support. 

Ms Queenie MAK
Mother of Aaron LEUNG (K1A2AM, HMT), Asher LEUNG (K1A1AM, HMT) and Aiden LEUNG (K3A2PM, HMT)

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員 ： Ms Queenie MAK
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25.3.2023
Parent-Child Easter Basket Workshop 
親 子 復 活 節 花 籃 Cupcake工 作 坊

HG
君匯港

Due to the epidemic condition in these couple of years, all catering activity has been suspended previously. We can 
resume the catering activity in this Easter finally. 

Harbour Green campus hosted the DIY cupcake workshop in 2023 Easter, letting our children and parent to create 
their own unique Easter cupcakes. It was a perfect chance for finger muscles, flexibility, and patience training for our 
children. During the activity, children follow the guidance of the instructor and use their own little creativity to make 
unique cupcakes, that was a great opportunity for our children to utilize their creativity. We believe that this experience 
will definitely bring a lot of joy in this Easter. 

The DIY cupcake parent-child workshop has been successfully completed. I would like to thank every child and parent 
for their participation, the school’s support, and our PTA executive committee. We could all feel a great accomplishment 
afterward.

Mrs Regine TSO 
Mother of Orrin TSO (PNA1PM, HG)

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： Mrs Regine TSO, Mrs Esther CHENG

22.5 - 2.6.2023
“Share the Love” Food Drive

「 愛・分 享 」食 物 大 募 集
HG
君匯港

Happiness is when you can share love with people who are in need.  On May 22-Jun 2, 2023, the HGPTA partnered 
up with Feeding Hong Kong and organized a Food Drive to educate our students in spreading this love & care.  
Within a short 2 weeks time frame, we received a great response from our students & their families, donating bags of 
rice or noodles, bottles of oils and can foods.  Promoting charity work to our students since young has always been 
an important mission for us.  Hence, we feel truly proud that our HG VEO families can play a part in helping out the 
community this time.  Thank you to Principal Chan and all HG staffs in strongly supporting this event.

Mrs Esther CHENG 
Mother of Aedric Tsun Yin CHENG (K3A3PM, HG)

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： Mrs Esther CHENG, Mrs Camille TANG
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29.4.2023
Hang Heung Cake Shop Tour
恆 香 親 子 製 餅 工 作 坊

HH
海峰

What kind of food that maybe able to share the heritage of Hong Kong traditional pastries? Hong Kong Hang Heung 
Cake Shop’s (“Hang Heung”) 香港恆香老餅家 traditional wifey cake is definitely one of them. We are delighted 
that Hang Heung provided our parents and children a privileged and unique factory tour plus Hong Kong traditional 
pastries workshop.

A Saturday morning in a room spread with the aroma of freshly-baked Hong Kong traditional pastries. Our students 
tried to make the traditional pastries together with their parent in a bakery factory, they had learned to be patient 
while listening to the instructions by the pastry chef, keep both hands clean all the time and most importantly observe 
and keep safely. It’s a great chance for our children to see how machineries may help in the factory. The students 
were able to pick up the freshly made eggrolls from the production line. Its definitely an eye-opening experience. 

Ms Joyce KONG 
Mother of Jeston LEUNG (PNA2PM, HH)

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： Ms Joyce KONG , Ms Faye TUNG

17.6.2023
2023 Harbour Heights’ Got Talent
2023 天 才 橫 溢 進 展 現

HH
海峰

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： Ms Aimee CHAN, Mrs April HUNG, Mrs Keely YEUNG 

時隔多年，在6月17日這一天，大家期待的Talent Show终于又一次舉辦了！活動分兩場，家長都好踴躍報名，小朋友
準備的也非常充分，有唱歌跳舞、詩朗誦，還有跆拳道！我們看到了小朋友非常精彩的演出，每個小朋友都在展示
自己的能力且樂在其中！演出結束后还有颁奖环节，頒發了最佳演繹獎、最佳服裝獎等各种獎項并赠送了小禮物。
通過這次活動，家長们看到了自己小朋友更多的潛能和表現力，也為這學期的學習畫上一個圓滿的句號！
Ms Aimee CHAN 
Mother of Remi TONG (K1A1AM&PM,HH)
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18.2.2023
Meet Our Exotic Friends Workshop  
奇 趣 動 物 體 驗 工 作 坊

LK   下康怡 /
UK  上康怡

In February 2023, students and parents from Lower and Upper Kornhill gathered at the Lower Kornhill campus to 
meet with 12 special friends, including scorpion, hairless guinea pig, hedgehog, turtle, toad, snake, lizards and … a 
gigantic iguana!  

For many of our little risk-takers and parents, it was their very first time to see and touch these beautiful species. 
It was heart-warming to see our students handling these little animals so gently and kindly.

During this interactive event, we learnt about the habits and habitats of exotic animals and the importance of living 
harmoniously with nature and an eco-centric mindset.

Mrs Angel KAN 
Mother of Alyssa KAN (K1A3AM, LK)

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： Mr Kelvin CHEONG, Mrs Bollie LEE

Establishing proper oral health habits at an early age is crucial for children’s lifelong health. In April 2023, Lower 
Kornhill PTA participated in the Jockey Club Children Oral Health Project, promoting good oral health practices 
among children.

Dr Conson YEUNG of the University of Hong Kong (HKU) shared common oral health problems in preschool children 
with parents at a webinar. Our students cooperated well during their onsite dental check-ups and some were even 
excited to have their dental checked alongside their friends and siblings. They had fun dressing up as dentists during 
role-play sessions, and learned about oral care and healthy eating habits from the REAL dentists.

The project was a fun and educational experience for our students and parents. It helped to raise oral hygiene awareness 
and encouraged children to develop good oral care habits. We are glad to have participated in the project and hope 
our students will continue to show their healthy teeth and wear those confident smiles on their faces.

Mrs Vanessa WONG 
Mother of Yin Tsun WONG (K3A2PM, LK), King Hang WONG (K1A1PM, LK)

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： Mrs Vivian CHAN, Mrs Vanessa WONG

14.4 - 15.4.2023
Jockey Club Children Oral Health Project  
賽 馬 會 幼 童 健 齒 計 劃LK   下康怡
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Dialogue with a Child Psychologist: The Art of Being Empowering Parents  
與 兒 童 心 理 學 家 的 對 話 :  父 母 賦 予 孩 子 權 力 的 藝 術

LK   下康怡/
UK  上康怡

As parents, we all want to create a loving environment and make decisions that support our children’s future success. 
However, it is also an art to strike a right balance between our children’s inner needs and our vision of a “bright” future. 

The LK PTA recently organised a fireside chat on child development, featuring guest speakers, child psychologist 
Dr Angel LAI and art therapist Mrs Vivian CHAN, which provided valuable insights on how we can create a nurturing 
environment that fosters children’s growth and development as supportive parents. We were delighted to see many 
parents actively engaging in our sharing session. 

We believe in empowering children to discover their potential and building their self-confidence and self-esteem 
together, which will serve them well in the long run on all aspects of their lives. The PTA is excited to continue working 
with parents on empowering their children and help them reach their full potential. 

Mrs Vivian CHAN 
Mother of Preston Parkson CHAN (K3A2AM, LK) and Leighton CHAN (K1A2AM, LK)

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： Mrs Vivian CHAN, Mrs Angel KAN

In March, we went to Kennedy Town K-Farm so that our children can know more about strawberries and the organic 
urban farming facilities. Through the guided tour, the children learnt about the farming facilities including 
hydroponics, aquaponics and organic farming, and the planting process of strawberries. Participants can also have 
the opportunity to play in the greenhouse, feed the fish and enjoy small strawberries on this exciting fun day. All in 
all, fantastic outing on this sunshine outing day!

Mr Justen LI
Father of Aiteo LI (K1A1AM, MK)

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員 ： Mrs Elaine TANG

11.3.2023
K-Farm Urban Farming Tour and Strawberry Harvest Experience
堅 ‧ 農 圃 都 市 農 場 導 賞 團 及 士 多 啤 梨 收 成 體 驗

MK
中康怡

10.5.2023
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Students from our school and their parents have had a memorable Father’s Day at the KMB Depot! The children 
got to learn about the buses and their history, as well as how they are washed and maintained as part of the daily 
routine at the Depot. They also saw the rare, vintage bus and had the chance to become little bus drivers and have 
their photos taken. What a fun and educational tour!
我 們 學 校 的 學 生 和 家 長 在 九 巴 車 廠 渡 過 了 一 個 難 忘 的 父 親 節！孩 子 們 有 機 會 學 習 巴 士 的 歷 史，以 及 在 車 廠 日 常
維護和清潔巴士的方式。他們還看到了罕見的老巴士，有機會當上巴士小司機並拍照留念。這是一個既有趣又富有
教育意義的旅程！

Mr Jack LAM 林裕偉先生
Father of Lok Yan LAM 林洛甄父親 (K1A2AM,MK)

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員 ： Ms Tobey WU 胡栢菁

17.6.2023
KMB Sha Tin Depot Visit
沙 田 九 巴 車 廠 導 賞 團

MK
中康怡

In May, we had a joint activity with the Upper Kornhill campus to celebrate Mother’s Day.  Children brought along 
their mommies, grandmas and daddies to the Middle Kornhill campus to learn about the invention of paper. They 
then had hands-on experience to make paper, dye paper with colours of their choice and shape the paper with 
cookie molds.  We also put clover seeds onto the paper cookies to extend the life of the papers and grow them into 
plants.  Everyone can take home a box of seedpaper cookies, making this year’s Mother’s Day extra meaningful.

Mrs Elaine TANG
Mother of Hannah TANG (K3A2PM, MK) and Ethan TANG (K1A1PM, MK)

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員 ： Mrs Elaine TANG

13.5.2023
Mother’s Day Seed Paper Upcycling Workshop
母 親 節 愛 心 種 子 紙 升 級 再 造 工 作 坊

MK
中康怡
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The parent-child talent show has now become our annual tradition at Middle Kornhill campus.  This year we received a 
variety of talented performances ranging from singing, popping dance, neon light dance, storytelling, poem recital, 
various sport challenges to science experiments!  The judges were impressed by the abundance of creativity and the 
exceptional level of collaboration and love shown between parents and children. Congratulations to all the participants!

親子才藝表演晚會現已成為我們中康校園的年度傳統活動。今年，我們收到了各種才華橫溢的表演，包括唱歌、
街舞、霓虹燈舞蹈、講故事、詩歌朗誦、各種運動挑戰以及科學實驗，展現了高水平的創意和家長與孩子之間的深厚
合作與愛意。祝賀所有參與者！

Mrs Elaine TANG
Mother of Hannah TANG (K3A2PM, MK) and Ethan TANG (K1A1PM, MK)

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員 ： Mrs Elaine TANG

6.2023
Parent Child Talent Show
親 子 才 藝 表 演

MK
中康怡

Easter holiday has always been one of my favourites growing up. The colourful displays and fun activities for children 
were definitely a hit. This year for our VEO Ocean Pride campus was no different. The PTA organized a professional 
team of cake pop bakery artists to put a little spin on your traditional Easter egg. Not only was this a fun and creative 
event, it was a delicious one as well! The children were able to design cute and colourful Easter animal themed cake 
pops with their favourite colours and flavours. We then arrange the cake pops in a classic Easter egg basket to bring 
home to share with our loved ones. I think this was the perfect snack for all of our hungry little Easter bunnies! Special 
thanks to all the parents who came out and got involved with their kids’ Easter experience.

With the world returning back to normal, I look forward to making memories and participating in more events with 
our VEO Ocean Pride family in the future. Our kids deserve it! 

Mrs Kitty CHEUNG 
Mother of Donovan CHEUNG (K1A2AM, OP)

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： Mrs Regine TSO (HG), Mrs Esther CHENG (HG)

25.3.2023
Parent-Child Easter Cakepop Workshop
復 活 節 棒 棒 蛋 糕 工 作 坊

OP 
海之戀
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“Sharing is caring. Oh sharing is fun” and it’s not just a catchy lyric – we can put it into practice too! Ocean Pride 
Campus was thrilled to take part in the “Share the Love” Food Drive, a fantastic charity event hosted by the PTA from 
May 22 to June 2, 2023.

This event was a fun and meaningful way to introduce the concept of sharing to all the little ones. By bringing food 
to school and putting it in the donation box, they experienced the joy of giving firsthand and saw the impact of their 
actions. This also fostered a sense of community and social connection.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank Principal Wu, all the teachers, and the PTA executive committee for 
organizing this event. A big thank you to everyone who participated!

Together, we made a real difference and showed that “sharing really is caring”! We’re already looking forward to 
more amazing events in the coming years, with even more activities and opportunities for our children to learn and grow.

Mrs Anita NG
Mother of Augustus & Adolphus NG (PNA1AM, OP)

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： Mrs Esther CHENG (HG), Mrs Camille TANG (HG)

22.5 - 2.6.2023
“Share the Love” Food Drive

「 愛・分 享 」食 物 大 募 集
OP 
海之戀

4.2.2023
K-Farm Urban Farming Tour and Strawberry Harvest Experience
堅 ‧ 農 圃 都 市 農 場 導 賞 團 及 士 多 啤 梨 收 成 體 驗

SH
海怡

Downtown organic farmland and greenhouse in the middle of the city? Yes, right at the harbour front in Kennedy 
Town! This Saturday morning, our South Horizons and Belcher Campuses visited K-Farm with a total of 60 children 
and parents for some urban farming experience. A private guided tour was given on various parts of the farms to 
demonstrate various farming techniques, followed by a first-hand farming experience from preparing the soil in pots 
and tucking the seeds in to watering the plants and pollinating strawberry flowers. Then, we put on protective gears 
to visit the greenhouse, a measure important to keep the plants in the vegreenhouse clean and healthy. There, we 
learnt violet lights is conducive in bringing about photosynthesis, and we saw that we can grow a range of products 
like rice in greenhouses, which was fascinating! At the end, we all walked away with some strawberries from the 
farm in our hands and smiles on our face as it was not only a fun but also an educational experience close to home! 

Mrs Alice CHUNG 
Mother of Annabella CHUNG (K1A1, SH)

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員 ： Mrs Alice CHUNG
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Social well-being

Campus-based Activities  校 本 活 動

13.5.2023
Mother’s Day Parent-Child Creative Clay Workshop
母 親 節 親 子 黏 土 創 作 坊

SH
海怡

South Horizon campus organized the Parent-Child Creative Clay workshop to celebrate Mother’s Day this year. The 
workshop was a fun and creative way for children to express their love for their moms by creating handmade clay 
basket flowers. The children and their mothers worked together to mold and shape the clay into beautiful flowers that 
their mothers could keep as a cherished memory. The event was a huge success, with everyone enjoying the opportunity 
to bond and create together. Overall, it was a heartwarming and memorable way to celebrate Mother’s Day.

Mrs Gloria CHAN 
Mother of CHAN Sheung Chi Arthur (K2A2AM, SH)

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員 ： Ms Alexandra TAN
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Graduation Album
畢 業 紀 念 冊

The theme of the graduation album is “Well Being”. In this album, we have put together a 
beautiful book that captures the memories of our graduating class. The album features the 
graduates’ photos along with photos from various events throughout the year.
This year we are happy to resume the graduation activities. Since our routine is getting back 
to normal, after careful consideration and in light of the current situation, we have decided 
to hold the graduation activities in person such as graduation lunch and outdoor day trip. 
I wish to express our deepest appreciation to the 58th graduation organising committee for 
remarkable contributions in making our graduation celebration a huge success. Congratulations, 
graduates of the class of 2023!
Mr Wing Wai LAI 
Father of Yau Hei Elio LAI (K3A2PM, BV)

BELCHER
Ms Vivian CHOW (Treasurer), Ms Kara CHUN (Album and Graduation Activity Coordinator), Mrs Carole HO (Album and Graduation 
Activity Coordinator), Mrs Jasmine JOWETT (Album Coordinator), Mr Wing Wai LAI (Chief Coordinator), Ms Doris LI (A2 Class Representative), 
Ms Susie Sisi QIAO (Souvenir Coordinator), Ms Joanne SHIH (Souvenir Coordinator), Ms Suie SZE (A1 Class Representative and 
Graduation Activity Coordinator), Ms Vivio SZETO (Treasurer and Graduation Activity Coordinator), Mr Alfred WONG (Photographer), 
Ms Kylie WONG (Souvenir Coordinator), Ms Milly ZHANG (Album Coordinator), Mr Shi Zhong ZHANG (Souvenir Coordinator)

HARBOUR GREEN
Mrs Patty WONG (Chief Coordinator), Mrs Gillian TSANG (Album Coordinator), Mrs Christy WAN (Souvenirs Coordinator), 
Mrs Dorothy CHENG (Treasurer, Graduation Activity Coordinator), Mr Kevin CHENG (Graduation Activity Coordinator), Mrs Joyce LAM 
(Graduation Activity Coordinator), Mrs Kitty SUN (Graduation Activity Coordinator), Mr Wallace WONG (Graduation Activity Coordinator), 
Mrs Sandra YEUNG (Graduation Activity Coordinator), Mrs Leanne HO (A1 Class Representative), Mrs Alice WONG (A1 Class 
Representative), Mrs Cindy CHAN (A2 Class Representative), Mr Albert WONG (A2 Class Representative), Mrs Stephenie TANG 
(A3 Class Representative), Mrs Winnie TSUI (A3 Class Representative), Ms Jin-qun FANG, Mrs Natalie WONG, Mrs Jean WU, 
Mr Leo CHAN, Mrs Kathy LEUNG, Ms Eva CHEN, Mrs Effie WONG, Mrs Dora WU, Mrs Sarita CHAN, 
Mrs Esther CHENG, Mr Patrick CHENG

HARBOUR HEIGHTS
Mrs Gladys CHEE (Secretary), Mrs Ron CHENG (Treasurer), Mrs Joyce FOK (Souvenir Coordinator), Mrs Fiona KWAN 
(Souvenir Coordinator), Mr Mario LAI (K3A1 Class Representative), Mr Michael LEE (K3A2 Class Representative), Mrs Ellie LIMAN 
(Album and Graduation Party Chief Coordinator), Mr Fan SUO (K3A1 Class Representative), Mrs Vickie WAN (Graduation Party Chief 
Coordinator and K3A2 Class Representative), Mrs Sheena WONG (K3A2 Class Representative)

HOMANTIN
Ms Felicia BUDIHARDJO (A1 Class Representative and album coordinator), Ms Cecilia CHAN (Souvenir Coordinator), Ms Esther 
CHAN (Advisor), Ms Cherry CHEN, Dr Suki CHENG (Emcee), Mrs Candy CHUA (Graduation Party Chief Coordinator), 
Ms Stefanie HO, Ms Yan HO (A2 Class Representative and Souvenir Chief Coordinator), Mrs Queenie LEUNG (Album and 
Graduation Party Chief Coordinator), Mrs Janet LING (A2 Class Representative, Emcee and album coordinator), Ms Kathie WONG (A1 
Class Representative and Graduation Party Coordinator), Ms Yang YANG (Treasurer), Ms Fiona YAU (Graduation Party Coordinator)

MIDDLE KORNHILL
Mr Terry CHAN (Class representative), Ms Rainbow CHANG (Class representative), Ms Jackerline CHEUNG (Album coordinator), 
Ms Karen CHU (Souvenir coordinator), Ms Vincci FUNG (Album coordinator), Ms Francez LEUNG (Graduation lunch coordinator), 
Ms Josephine NGAI (Treasurer), Ms Janice SZE (Album coordinator), Mrs Elaine TANG (Chief coordinator), Ms Elisa TSANG 
(Graduation lunch coordinator), Ms Eris TSANG (Souvenir coordinator), Ms Rosa WONG (Class representative and Souvenir coordinator)

LOWER KORNHILL
Mrs Carmen CHAN (Souvenir Coordinator and K3A2 Class Representative), Ms Jessica CHAN (Souvenir Coordinator), Mrs Vivian CHAN 
(Graduation Album and Graduation Party Chief Coordinator), Ms Bonnie CHOW (Souvenir Coordinator), Mrs Sandy FU (Souvenir 
Coordinator and K3A1 Class Representative), Mrs Clara HO (Souvenir Coordinator), Mrs Wendy KONG (Souvenir Coordinator and 
K3A3 Class Representative), Mrs Carmen KWAN (Graduation Party Coordinator), Mrs Fione LAI (Souvenir Coordinator and K3A2 
Class Representative), Mrs Bollie LEE (Graduation Album and Graduation Party Chief Coordinator), Mrs Melody MUI (Graduation Party 
Coordinator), Ms Shirley NIU (Treasurer), Mrs Vanessa WONG (Graduation Album and Party Coordinator), Ms Julie YUAN (K3A1 
Class Representative), Ms Sherry ZHANG (Treasurer) 

SOUTH HORIZONS
Ms Heidi CHAN (Graduation Committee Chairperson, Graduation Party Organiser), Ms Sophia CHEUNG (Treasurer), Ms Rachel FUNG 
(K3A2 Class Representative, Graduation Party Coordinator), Ms Vivianna HO (K3A2 Class Representative, Graduation Party Coordinator), 
Ms Jenny KWONG (Photographer), Mr Ivan LAM (Souvenir Coordinator), Ms Abbey LI (K3A1 Class Representative, Graduation Party 
Coordinator), Ms May SIN (K3A1 Class Representative, Graduation Party Coordinator), Ms Belinda TSE (Graduation Album Common Page 
Coordinator), Ms Michelle XING (K3A3 Class Representative), Ms Natalie YEUNG (Graduation Party Coordinator), Ms Sally ZENG 
(K3A3 Class Representative)
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Sok Kwu Wan Traditional Cultural Heritage Experience Tour
索 罟 灣 傳 統 文 化 古 蹟 體 驗 遊

BV
寶翠 16.6.2023

On 16 June 2023, graduates of BV Campus Class of 2023 had an amazing graduation day tour to Lamma Island. 
Over 120 participants joined the event and shared the happiness and excitement for the graduates. The day tour 
started with a walk at Ap Lei Chau Hung Shing Temple, a heritage of Hong Kong traditional culture. Followed by a 
boat transfer to Lamma Island, the participants explored the Hong Kong early stage fisherman village at Sok Kwu Wan 
and DIY steamed bun of Chinese Fevervine Herb. 

Honourable guests, Principal HO and Teachers gave their blessings to all our graduates and shared their unforgettable 
moments of nurturing them. In return, the children did their best in singing and dancing in the performance show of the 
day just like how they have been doing in their daily school-life. We are also honoured to have Dr Richard WONG 
and Ms Genevieve BEST to sing for us!

From the nerves of their first day in BV to their graduation, these little graduates had accomplished a lot in their 
kindergarten life. Even though they completed their years of kindergarten study partly at BV campus physically and 
partly at home via zoom class during the COVID-19 pandemic, they had developed their unique personality as well 
as valuable friendship with their classmates with lots of cheerfulness, caring and collaboration amongst themselves.  

Although there were occasional heavy rain, it did not stop us from enjoying this memorable trip. Our graduates and 
guests spent the day with lots of play, sweat and laughter. They had enjoyed it a lot with smiles like sunshine. I wish 
to share with all the graduates a quote by Roald Dahl — “If you have good thoughts they will shine out of your face 
like sunbeams and you will always look lovely.”

On behalf of the 58th Graduation Organizing Committee, I would like to express our sincere gratitude to Principal HO, 
Teachers and All School Staff for their guidance and support and fellow parents and volunteers for their time and 
effort which contributed to the success of the event.

Ms Kara CHUN
Mother of Charlotte YIM (K3A1AMPM, BV) and Rachel YIM (K1A2AM, BV)

Organizing Committees 組織委員 ： 
Ms Vivian CHOW, Ms Kara CHUN, Mrs Carole HO, Mrs Jasmine JOWETT, Mr Wing Wai LAI, Ms Doris LI, 
Ms Susie Sisi QIAO, Ms Joanne SHIH, Ms Suie SZE, Ms Vivio SZETO, Mr Alfred WONG, Ms Kylie WONG, 
Ms Milly ZHANG, Mr Shi Zhong ZHANG
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Noah’s Ark Graduation Day Camp
挪 亞 方 舟 畢 業 日 營

HG
君滙港 20.5.2023

Graduation activity is finally back after 3 years!! With just 2 months to prepare, Harbour Green campus managed 
to organise a wonderful graduation day camp for our graduates on 20th May at Noah’s Ark in Ma Wan. Thank you, 
Principal CHAN and head teachers, for their full support when we first proposed this event, and a BIG thank you 
must be given to the hard work of the coordinators and the graduation OCs for making this event possible! We were 
delighted to have Dr WONG, Principal CHAN, Principal WU and all the students’ beloved teachers to join the party!  
On this very fine day, we started with an outdoor fun group game, followed by a “thank you teacher” session, 
where our students prepared special performances to show their love and gratitude to Principal CHAN and their 
caring class teachers. It was very touching and proud to see our little ones performing so well on stage with such 
a short preparation time, and a round of applause to all the parents who helped the students to practice at home.  
After lunch, students attended a “survival workshop” during which they learnt how to work with their friends to drill 
a friction fire and how to set up a simple tent to survive a night in the jungle. Some of the students were so eager 
to date their friends for a wild camp to test out what they learn. They all grow to be “knowledgeable risk takers”!  
May their friendship keep growing after getting into primary school.    

Mrs Joyce LAM
Mother of Elvina Yat Huen LAM (K3A1AMPM, HG)

Organizing Committees 組織委員 ： 
Mrs Dorothy CHENG, Mr Kevin CHENG, Mrs Joyce LAM, Mrs Kitty SUN, Mr Wallace WONG, Mrs Sandra YEUNG

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員 ： Mrs Patty WONG 
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Victoria Nursery (Harbour Heights) 58th Graduation Party
維 多 利 亞 ( 海 峰 園 ) 幼 兒 園 第 58屆 畢 業 聚 餐

HH
海 峰 20.5.2023

The Graduation Party of Victoria Nursery (Harbour Heights) was successfully held on 20 May 2023 at The Fullerton 
Ocean Park Hotel Hong Kong! The Graduation Party was attended by over 200 guests, including honourable guests 
Mrs Jennifer YU CHENG and Mrs Genevieve BEST, Principal Debbie CHENG, PTA Chairperson Mr Ronnie CHOW, 
teachers, graduates and their family members. Victor, one of VEO’s mascots, also joined our party!

The Graduation Party kicked off with a heart-warming rendition of the School Song by our graduates. It was then followed 
by inspiring speeches from Mrs CHENG, Mrs BEST and Principal CHENG, who shared words of congratulations and 
encouragement with our graduates as they prepare to embark on their next journey into primary school! 

The Graduation Party was made all the more special by the wonderful performances put on by our talented graduates. 
We extend our heartfelt thanks to Class Teachers for their guidance and support in arranging the performances, and 
to our graduates for their hard work in practising the songs and dances. It was a truly touching moment for parents 
and guests alike, as we reflected on how far our graduates had come and celebrated their achievements. Our graduates 
also created special thank you posters and cards for our guests and teachers to express their gratitude for their love, 
care, dedication and teaching throughout these years. 

We would like to express our heartfelt gratitude to Mrs CHENG and Mrs BEST for attending our Graduation Party, 
and for their inspiring words of encouragement to our graduates. We are also deeply grateful to our beloved 
Principal CHENG, Head Teachers and Class Teachers for their unwavering support and guidance in preparing this 
memorable occasion. We also wish to extend a special thank you to the Organising Committee and parents for their 
generous sponsorship and selfless devotion, which made this Graduation Party possible. 

The Graduation Party was a wonderful celebration filled with joy, laughter and memories that will be cherished for 
years to come. We are immensely proud of our graduating class of 2023 and all they have accomplished during 
their time at Victoria Nursery (Harbour Heights). We wish them all the very best and we have no doubt that they will 
continue to shine in all their future endeavours! Congratulations, Class of 2023!  

Mrs Ellie LIMAN
Mother of Arielle Grace LIMAN and Rochelle Charis LIMAN 
(K3A1AMPM, HH)

Organizing Committees 組織委員 ： 
Mrs Gladys CHEE, Mrs Ron CHENG, Mrs Joyce FOK, Mrs Fiona KWAN, Mr Mario LAI, Mr Michael LEE, 
Mr Fan SUO, Mrs Sheena WONG

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： Mrs Ellie LIMAN, Mrs Vickie WAN

Mrs Vickie WAN
Mother of Long Hay Ian WAN 
(K3A2, HH)
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Graduation Lunch 2022/2023
2022/2023 畢 業 聚 餐

HMT
何文田 3.6.2023

We are delighted to announce the tremendous success of our recent 58th graduation lunch, which took place at the 
esteemed Langham in Tsim Sha Tsui. This unforgettable event surpassed all expectations, with over 160 attendees, 
including our esteemed guests of honor, Dr Richard WONG, the VEO Academic Advisor, and Mrs Genevieve BEST, 
our Director of English Studies.

The day was filled with enchanting activities that left a lasting impression on our guests. To capture and share the special 
moments, a fabulous photobooth was available for everyone. Additionally, a photo corner showcased cherished 
memories from the past, while a delightful candy corner, adorned with an assortment of treats such as popcorn and 
candy floss, was a hit with all attendees.

The graduation ceremony itself was an extraordinary occasion, made even more memorable by the exceptional work 
of our hosts, Dr Suki CHENG and Ms Janet FUNG. They commenced the proceedings with a grand entrance of the 
graduates, accompanied by the entrance song “Mission Impossible.” On stage, we all joined in a heartfelt rendition 
of the school song. Principal Blanche KWOK graced us with her inspiring words, offering warm congratulations, 
wisdom, and joy as our graduates embark on their journey to primary school.

Undoubtedly, the highlight of the event was the captivating performances by our graduates. We extend our heartfelt 
gratitude to the class teachers and all those involved in orchestrating these remarkable showcases. Our talented 
graduates poured their hearts into practicing the songs and dances, leaving parents and guests deeply moved as 
they reflected on the incredible progress and celebrated the achievements of our graduates.

Following the breathtaking performances, a mesmerizing magic show took center stage, leaving everyone in awe. 
Our VIP guests delivered inspiring speeches that resonated with the audience. Dr WONG, a man of many talents, 
captivated everyone’s attention with his captivating story and beautiful song, while Mrs BEST left a lasting impression 
with her heartfelt poem expressing gratitude and appreciation.

In addition to the speeches, we had the honor of presenting Principal KWOK with a stunning handmade ferris wheel, 
meticulously crafted by one of our dedicated parents. This masterpiece not only dazzles visually but also boasts the 
unique feature of lighting up and moving with the help of a remote control. We are immensely grateful to the talented 
parent who poured their creativity into this remarkable gift, knowing it will be a cherished addition to the school’s 
collection.

We would like to extend our heartfelt thanks to the Organizing Committee, our cherished Principal KWOK, teachers, 
and parents, without whom this extraordinary day would not have been possible. We send our warmest congratulations 
to the Class of 2023 on their exceptional achievements, and we wish them every success in their future endeavors. 
Congratulations, Class of 2023! 

Mrs Queenie LEUNG
Mother of Aaron LEUNG (K1A2AM, HMT), 
Asher LEUNG (K1A1AM, HMT) and Aiden LEUNG (K3A2PM, HMT)

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： Mrs Queenie LEUNG, Mrs Candy CHUA

Mrs Candy CHUA  
Mother of Chloe CHUA 
(K1A3AM, HMT)  
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Victoria Kindergarten 58th Graduation Party
維 多 利 亞 幼 稚 園 第 58 屆 畢 業 聚 餐

LK
下 康 14.6.2023

On June 14th, 2023, Victoria Kindergarten (Lower Kornhill) finally held its long-awaited graduation party at the 
Harbour Grand Hong Kong. Despite several years of pandemic-related delays, the event was thoughtfully arranged 
by our graduation party committee and parent volunteers to provide an extended celebration after our graduation 
ceremony that morning at Queen Elizabeth Stadium. To make the party even more special, ten alumni from various 
grades who graduated from the Lower Kornhill campus joined us at this memorable event.

The party began with the graduates’ march-in, followed by the school song and a welcoming speech from Principal WONG. 
Next, our alumni representing all students presented bouquets of flowers to Principal WONG and teachers as a token 
of gratitude for their guidance and support during their time at Victoria Kindergarten.

Although he couldn’t attend in person, our mystery guest, Dr Richard WONG, made an appearance via a music video 
of a song he kindly wrote for us! After the performance, the graduates presented their thoughtful gifts to Principal WONG, 
teachers, and staff, expressing their appreciation for their tremendous efforts in nurturing and guiding them through 
their early childhood. We give a big round of applause to our parent souvenir coordinators for their hard work in 
designing and handmaking these heart-warming gifts!

Each attending graduate received their graduation certificate, which was a thoughtful arrangement made by 
Principal WONG and our class teachers. We are incredibly grateful to have such a dedicated and professional team 
that offered each child a fruitful kindergarten life.

The climax of the party was the song “Grateful”. Originally planned for the children to stand and sing, the graduates 
surprised us all by going onto the stage themselves and turning the song into a performance! As much as we parents 
enjoyed the last performance by our loved ones, we could feel how much they loved their school and peers. Our 
audience was deeply touched, and many were moved to tears.

It is bittersweet to see our graduates head towards their desired, yet different destinations. We wish them all a prosperous 
future, where they can unleash their potential. Precious friendships often start in kindergarten, and we hope that 
everyone can stay in touch. Once again, congratulations to the Class of 2023!

Mrs Bollie LEE
Mother of Dallas Isaac LEE (K3A3PM, LK)

Organizing Committees 組織委員 ： Mrs Carmen KWAN, Mrs Melody MUI, Mrs Vanessa WONG and Ms Sherry ZHANG 
Chief Coordinator 統籌委員 ： Mrs Vivian CHAN, Mrs Bollie LEE
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Graduation Party
畢 業 派 對

MK
中 康 20.5.2023

The Middle Kornhill campus’ graduation celebration on May 20th, 2023, was a momentous occasion for the class 
of 2023 and their families. The event was held at Regals Hongkong Hotel in Causeway Bay, and it marked the first 
graduation activity in four years, making it even more special.

The event kick-started with parents and little MCs on stage, followed by a grand march-in of the class of 2023 with 
confidence and joyfulness, which was a proud moment for everyone in attendance. The celebration started with 
the students singing the school song, and Principal Wong gave a welcoming speech, encouraging the students to 
embrace challenges as they grow and reminding them that the doors of Middle Kornhill campus are always open 
for them to come back and visit.  We are grateful to have two special guests joining us for the event, Victoria Bear 
and our beloved Uncle Richard who shared a meaningful story of “A House for Hermit Crab” followed by 3 
inspirational and encouraging songs.  The highlight of the day was undoubtedly when the students sang “A Little 
Love” and “感謝我的老師” to express their gratitude and appreciation for their teachers’ guidance, support, and 
love over the past four years. It was a touching moment for both the teachers and parents to see how much the 
students had grown and developed. Lastly, we concluded the celebration with a “Thank you video” that compiled 
clips from each graduate sharing their thoughts about graduating from kindergarten, ranging from teachers they 
want to thank, people and things they would miss, to blessings for their fellow graduates. It was a beautiful way to 
wrap up this heartwarming and memorable event.

A heartfelt thank you to the graduation OC for putting everything together from planning to execution in 2 months 
and thank you Principal Wong for her support throughout! Congratulations to the class of 2023, and we wish them 
all the best in their future endeavors!

Mrs Elaine TANG
Mother of Hannah TANG (K3A2PM, MK) and Ethan TANG (K1A1PM, MK)

Organizing Committees 組織委員 ： Mr Terry CHAN, Ms Rainbow CHANG, Ms Jackerline CHEUNG, Ms Karen CHU,
Ms Vincci FUNG, Ms Francez LEUNG, Ms Josephine NGAI, Ms Janice SZE, Ms Elisa TSANG, Ms Eris TSANG, 
Ms Rosa WONG

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員 ： Mrs Elaine TANG
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South Horizons Graduation Lunch
海 怡 校 舍 畢 業 聚 餐

SH
海 怡 20.5.2023

On 20 May 2023 Victoria SH graduates, parents, staff and teachers all gathered at the beautiful Repulse Bay to 
celebrate the graduation of Class 2023! There was bouncy castle, ice-cream cart, plush toy claw machine, themed 
balloon frame and mini games for everyone to enjoy their time together.

Our English Head Teacher Ms Stacy MARCINKA,  Chinese Head Teachers Ms Cindy KAO and Ms Fion YIP shared 
their thoughtful advice on how to cope in Primary school with the 3 hearts of Love, Confidence and Responsibility, as 
well as the magical hats of Happy, Sad, Angry and Courage to face the unfamiliar circumstances. K3 Class teachers 
also recorded their blessings with the help of our video crew for everyone to recap the precious memories of school 
life and teachers for years, followed by the gift presentation, slideshow of graduates saying “thank you”, and A1, 
A2, A3 class performances prepared by parents and teachers as gratitude to the each other’s support and caring 
in our amazing kindergarten time.

On behalf of parents and graduates, we would like to specially thank our honorable guest Ms Genevieve BEST for 
her joining and sharing, Principal Karen HO and school for their support, and the organizing committee for their hard 
work to put this wonderful party together.  

We would NOT forget each other, our friendship and love for each other will surely last while we turn into a new 
chapter. See you soon again friend, meanwhile, take good care, and wish you all the very best for your upcoming 
adventure! 

Ms Heidi CHAN
Mother of Audrey AU (K3A3, SH)

Organizing Committees 組織委員 ： Ms Abbey LI, Ms May SIN, Ms Natalie YEUNG, Ms Rachel FUNG, Ms Viviana HO

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員 ： Ms Heidi CHAN
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HH Mrs Stephanie TANG 鄧李璧莛女士 

HMT Mrs Ramona ZHANG 張舒可如女士
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MK Mr LIM Yon Hon 林勇翰先生
SH Mrs Melissa LAU 劉戴盈煒女士

LK Teacher Irene CHING 程續林老師 
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HH Teacher Shirley XIAO 肖玲老師BV Teacher CHIM Ming Mei 占明媚老師
Teacher Committee 教 師 理 事 委 員

SH Teacher LI Xinyi Sidney 李辛夷老師

BV 寶翠 HG 君匯港 HH 海峰 HMT 何文田 LK 下康怡 MK 中康怡 SH 海怡
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Mrs Bollie LEE
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Mrs Alice KO
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家長理事委員

Ms Karol NG
伍佩珊女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Camille TANG
鄧許家敏女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Ms Regine CHENG
鄭詩琪女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員
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Parent Committee
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家長理事委員

Mrs Pat YEUNG
楊陳儷殷女士  

PTA Executive Committee Members List 2022 -2023 家長教師會理事委員名單
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Upcoming Events Preview  最 新 活 動 預 覽

VEOPTA 28th Annual General Meeting 
第二十八屆週年會員大會October 2023

Membership 
Application
會員申請

Special thanks to  特此鳴謝
Newsletter Co-Chairs 期刊聯席主席  ： 
Mr Patrick CHUNG, Mr John LEE

Newsletter Committee  期刊編委 ： 
Mr Ronnie CHOW, Ms Jessie DENG, Mrs Angel KAN, Mrs Alice KO, Ms Joyce KONG, Mr Wing Wai LAI, 
Mr John LEE, Mr Justen LIM, Mrs Meagan PAU, Mrs Camille TANG, Mr Jonathan VOO, Mr Jimmy WONG

Address 地址 2 - 8 Hong On Street, Kornhill, HK  香港康怡花園康安街2 - 8號：
Tel. 電話 3798 3027 ：
Website 網址 https://www.victoria.edu.hk/en/pta-aboutus.php：

：Email 電郵 ptaoffc@victoria.edu.hk

• To secure better co-ordination between home education and school education 
   促 進 家 長 與 學 校 和 教 師 間 之 聯 繫 合 作，以 增 進 教 學 效 果
• To strengthen the relationship between parents and teachers 
   增 進 家 長 與 教 師 之 友 誼
• To assist in promoting extra-curricular activities 
   協 助 推 廣 學 校 之 課 外 活 動

About PTA  有關家長教師會

Health Talk
健康講座November 2023

 Seminar on “Primary One Admission Made Easy”
 「輕輕鬆鬆升小一」講座

Teacher Appreciation Day 
敬師日

September 2023

Playright Fun Flag Day 2023 
智樂 Fun 紛賣旗日2023


